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2018 VCE Tamil written examination 
report 

General comments  

Overall, students’ performance in the 2018 Tamil written examination was of a high standard. Many 

students took detailed notes of the facts and information that they heard in the listening texts. They 

highlighted the key words and phrases used in the questions, and then conveyed this information 

accurately and appropriately when writing the answers.  

Students should ensure that they write their responses in the answer space given on the 

examination as information written in the note-taking space is not assessed. 

When answering questions in Sections 1 and 2, students should remember:  

 that the same piece of information must not be used in more than one answer.  Some students 

tended to use the same idea or piece of information to answer more than one question 

 to use the reading time wisely 

 that the allocated marks and the answer space given for each question are good indicators of 

the approximate length and detail of the required answer   

 that they must demonstrate understanding of general and specific aspects of the listening texts 

by identifying and analysing information and conveying the information accurately and 

appropriately to obtain full marks.  

Specific information  

This report provides sample answers or an indication of what facts/information may have been 

included. Unless otherwise stated, these are not intended to be exemplary or complete responses.  

Section 1 – Listening and Responding 
Part A – Answer in English  

Students listened to three texts in Tamil. They were expected to demonstrate their understanding 

of the question and provide relevant, accurate and appropriate responses that demonstrated their 

understanding of the text.  

Text 1 
Question 1a.  

 no change to ingredients or allergy notice 

 only the toughness of the boondhi laddu has increased  

Some students mistakenly wrote that no change had been made to the expiry date.  
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Question 1b. 

 customers may return product (even if opened) 

 proof of purchase/receipt not necessary 

Text 2  
Question 2  

Main problem faced by the father  lost $3500/someone bought a $3500 
airfare with his money 

Effective strategies used by the 

person who created the problem  

 using bank letterhead and the 
manager’s signature 

 building trust by sending the email the 
day before the phone call 

Further problem anticipated by the 

daughter  

 mother’s anger 

Even though they had noted the details clearly in the note-taking space, many students did not 

recognise that the most effective strategies were ‘bank letterhead and the signature of the 

manager’, which were used by the person who created the problems.  

Text 3 
Question 3a.  

 to test the PA system 

 to appeal/inform people about the magpie issue in the area 

Some students scored full marks for this question by supplying both reasons for the 

announcement. Most students missed the first item of the information.  

Question 3b.  

 Shut their bins properly.  

 Cover the building sites with nets. 

 Do not feed the magpies.  

Question 3c.  

 finding further reasons for the increase in the number of magpies 

 finding any other ways to reduce/restrict the number of magpies 

Many students did not mention the words ‘further’, ‘additional’ or ‘other’ in their answers.  

Part B – Answer in Tamil  

Text 4  
Question 4a. 

 thRfpapd; jhahu; cjTkhW Nfl;lgbahYk; (because Vasuki’s mother asked to help) 

 mJ xU khtl;lepiyg;; Nghl;bahjyhYk; mjpy; thRfp ntw;wp ngw Ntz;Lk; vd;W jhahu; tpUk;GtjhYk; 

(because it is a district-level competition and her mother wanted Vasuki win in it) 

Question 4b. 

 ,izaj;jpy; fhzg;ngwhj Nkyjpfj; jfty;fis Maj;jQ;nra;J toq;fpAk; (by preparing and providing 

more information not found in the internet)  

 vjpu;g;gf;fthjpahf thjpl;L mtSf;F thjplTk; vjpu;fUj;Jf;fis Kwpabf;fTk; gapw;rp nfhLj;J 

cjtg;Nghfpwhu;. (by acting as an opponent) 
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Text 5 
Question 5 

 ,J xU FWfpa fhyg; gapw;rp (short-term course) 

 Fiwe;j fl;lzk; (low cost) 

 fl;lzj;ijj; jtiz mbg;gilapy; Ntiyngw;wgpd; nrYj;jyhk;; (no upfront payment/instalment basis 

when you start earning) 

 juk;tha;e;j Nghjidahsu; (rpw;gpfs; FLk;gj;jpy; gpwe;J yz;ldpy; fw;W…) (quality of the instructor [born 

into a family of sculptors and studied in England]) 

 gpugy epWtdj;jpdu; te;J milTj;juj;Jf;Nfw;gj; njupT nra;;tu; (popular companies will come and 

select according to the levels of achievement) 

 gy;NtWgl;l nghUl;fisf; Fwpg;ghf> Ez;zpa nghUl;fis mr;rpy; gjpf;ff;$ba ae;jpuq;fisNa 

mr;Rg;gjpf;ff;$ba gapw;rpnewp (learn to make various items, especially printers that can print 

minute items)  

Text 6 
Question 6 

 ‘rpupg;G Neuk;;’ epfo;r;rpia xt;nthU KiwAk; elj;jy; (running the ‘Laughing Time’ program 

successfully in every meeting)  

 fofg; gzj;Njitia mwpe;jJk; mjw;Fj; jPtpukhf eltbf;if vLj;jy; (she responded to the requests 

seriously and tried hard in her work for the club) 

 mNdfh Njitahd gzk;KOtijAk; toq;Fk; tifapy; mtiuf; ftu;e;jpUj;jy; (by inspiring Aneka to 

donate the full amount needed for the club) 

 jdf;F tpUg;gkpy;yhjpUe;j NghJk; jdJ jiyKbiag; gpwUf;fhf tpw;Wg; gzk;ngwy; (selling her hair, 

even though she did not want to cut it previously) 

 tpUe;jpdu; jq;f ,lk; nfhLj;jJld; ,dpAk; nfhLf;fr; rk;kjpj;jy; (provided accommodation to visitors 

last year and ready to provide accommodation this year as well) 

 eld tFg;G khztu;fSld; el;Gld; gofp mtu;fSk; fof mq;fj;jtu;fshtjw;F Kd;khjpupahapUj;jy; 

(showing friendship and being a role model for her friends to join the club) 

 
Section 2 – Reading and Responding  
Part A – Answer in English  

Text 7  
Question 7a.  

Type of skill humans can 

learn through imitation or 

simulation 

Example from the text 

survival simulating a space environment on Earth to learn to survive 
in space 

personal dance, including facial expressions, music, ball games and 
other personal skills 

professional surgeons are learning to complete surgeries by copying 
famous surgeons 

 

Question 7b. 

 child imitating her mother  
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 primary school children acting like their teachers 

 a child, after watching sports on TV, broke some of her pencils (imitating a player who broke 

his bat) 

 children say bad words by imitating 

Text 8  
Question 8a. 

The father knows that children imitate their parents’ behaviour so he emphasises the positive sides 

of life so that their daughter can imitate him (to instil positive values in her life). The story (in Text 

8) emphasises the message of Text 7. 

Question 8b. 

 She was angry harsh/critical/negative at the beginning.  

 At the end, she accepted and decided to be positive without pretending anymore.  

Part B – Answer in Tamil  

Text 9  
Question 9  

Students were asked to write a letter as a member of the panel of judges to an applicant for a 

‘Home Garden Competition’, providing reasons why their application was unsuccessful and 

encouraging them to try again.  

Some students used words/phrases/sentences from the text and manipulated the language 

structures of the text appropriately to write their own piece. They demonstrated depth of treatment 

of the task through the development of relevant information and extensive knowledge of 

vocabulary and sentence structures. These students met the question requirements, providing 

reasons for the application not being selected and encouraging the applicant to try again.  

The following are sentences/phrases from high-scoring responses:  

 …ePq;fs; Gj;jprhypj;jdkhf mofhfr; nra;jpUe;jhYk; Ju;mjpu;\ltrkhf mit vkJ epge;jidfSf;F 

xj;Jg;Nghftpy;iy… 

 ,aw;iff;F xj;Jg;Nghfhj… Mfpa nghUl;fisg;gad;gLj;jhky; tpyf;fptpl;L mLj;jKiw…  

 …njupT nra;ag;gltpy;iy vd;gij eLtu; FO rhu;ghff; ftiyAld; njuptpf;fpNwd; MapDk; gpd;tUk; rpwpa 

khw;wq;fisr;nra;J mLj;j tUlk;…MtYld; vjpu;ghu;f;fpNwhk;.  

 FOtpdupd; kjpg;gPl;Lj;jhspd; gb… 

 …juk; gy klq;F mjpfupf;Fk;…  

 mLj;jKiw ghu;itaplj; njupTnra;ag;glf;$bajhf... 

Section 3 – Writing in Tamil  

In this section, students were asked to write an original text of approximately 250 words in Tamil in 

response to one of three questions.  

Many students were able to demonstrate their knowledge of Tamil by writing well-planned and 

well-written pieces that were cohesive and varied in vocabulary and sentence structure. Some 

student responses were accompanied by the skilful and apt use of proverbs and relevant ideas 

appropriate to the text type and kinds of writing. It was evident that these students had a sound 

understanding of grammar, syntax and vocabulary, and the ability to use their knowledge 

effectively.  

Question 10  
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Students were asked to write a persuasive email to their parents responding to their idea of buying 

a house in another state.  

Some students cleverly envisaged a scenario and responded to this question in a culturally 

appropriate manner. These students used proverbs and idioms suitably. 

The following are phrases from high-scoring responses:  

 ePq;fs; mDg;gpa Gifg;glj;jpy; mg;gh me;j cLg;gpy; Nfhkhsp khjpup ,Ue;jhu>; vdf;Fk; mz;zhTf;Fk; rpupg;ig 

mlf;fKbatpy;iy. 

 ,e;j tPl;by;> ehkpUf;Fk; khepyj;jpy; ve;jf;FiwAk; ,Ug;gjhfj;njupatpy;iy ,d;ndhU tPLthq;Fk; gzj;ij 

ehk;gpwe;j ehl;by; Jd;gg;gLk; ViofSf;Ff; nfhLj;J cjtyhNk mJ… 

 Ie;J tajpypUe;J gbj;Jtpl;L gjpndhuhk; Mz;by; NtnwhU fy;tpj;jpl;lj;jpy;… 

 rNfhjuu;fs; ,y;yhj vdf;F cld;gpwthj rNfhjuu;fshfg;gofpa vdJ ,dpa ezgu;fis tpl;L... 

 cyfj;jpNyNa kf;fs; thor;rpwe;j ,lk; nky;gz; ,ijtpl;L… 

 vdJ md;ghd mg;gh> mk;kh vy;yhk; gps;isfSf;F vd;W $Wk;> thOk; ePq;fs; vkf;fhfj; jaTnra;J cq;fs; 

Kbit… 

 ehd; rpwpa tajpypUe;J fdT fz;Lnfhz;bUf;Fk; gbg;G ,q;F tpf;Nuhupahtpy;jhd; ,Uf;fpwJ vd;W 

cq;fSf;Fj;njupAe;jhNd… 

 mg;gh mk;kh ePq;fs; ,dpAk; fld;thq;fpj; jpUk;gf; fl;lrpukg;gl Ntz;lhk; 4 tUlq;fs; nghWj;jpUq;fs; ehd; 

gbj;J Kbj;Jg; ngupa tPL… 

 u];khdpah mofhd ,le;jhd; nry;tjw;Fk; ghu;j;J urpg;gjw;Fk; Mdhy; trpg;gjw;F… 

 mk;kh khj;jpiufis xOq;fhf vLq;fs;…Rw;Wyhit ed;F mDgtpAq;fs; Mdhy;… 

Question 11  

Students were asked to write an imaginative story that started with ‘His eyes were sore. After 

rubbing them, suddenly he could see …’ 

Most students who chose this question responded very well. They wrote interesting creative pieces 

to show the unexpected sight that was suddenly revealed to the character.  

However, some students simply reproduced memorised stories or articles that did not relate to the 

specific scenario of the question. There was no creative sense of context such as physical 

surroundings, atmosphere or emotions in these responses. 

The following are phrases from high-scoring responses:  

 vdJ fz;fis vd;dhy; ek;g Kbatpy;iy… 

 Rw;wptuf; NfhGuq;fs;> ,Jjhd; jpy;iy eluhrg;ngUkhd; jpUf;Nfhtpy; vd;W… 

 ehd; jhd; … Mtp vd;W… 

 Njtij Njhd;wpdhs;… ez;gd; capu; ngwNtz;Lk; vd;W ehd; Ntz;bNdd;… 

Question 12  

Students were given the following scenario, ‘You have seen a video that was recorded during the 

time when you were a child. You are surprised at the many changes that have occurred since then 

in society.’ They were asked to write an article evaluating the changes.  

Instead of addressing the required comparison and changes during the time between the past 

represented in the video and present-day society, some students wrote articles that reflected only 

on present-day technology such as mobile phones, the internet and video games.  

The following are phrases from high-scoring responses:  

 ghl;lhTk; ghl;bAk; Ntl;b NriyAld; Xb…,g;NghJ fsprhDld; tNahjpgu; ,y;yj;jpy;… 

 fpspnehr;rpapypUe;j mofhd tPl;by;… ,g;NghJ mJ ,Ue;j ,lNk njupahky;… 

 ‘M’ ek;gKbatpy;iy gj;J tUlq;fspy; ,t;tsT khw;wq;fsh… 
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 tPl;Lf;F Kd;dhy; ePu; epuk;gpapUe;j Fsk; ,g;NghJ fha;e;j juitahfpg;Nghf tptrhak; nra;J te;j vkJ 

cwtpdu;fs; ,lj;ij tpl;Lf; fdlh nrd;W…  

 


